PRICES TO HIRE
All our kilt outfits to hire include Argyll jacket, 5-button waistcoat, shirt and choice of tie/cravat, belt & buckle, sporran, skean
dubh, kilt socks, kilt flashes, kilt pin and ghillie brogues (shoes). If you have your own shirt and tie, please take £15 off the price.

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE – Find the same outfit cheaper anywhere and we’ll refund the difference...

“Smiths Special” Outfit...........Adult £70 (Child £60)
Choice of 3 tartans (Hebridean Heather, Grey Isle & Black
Isle) plus full outfit as detailed above (With Argyll Jacket).

Hire 5 or more........................Adult £65 (Child £55)
Contemporary Outfit................ Adult £80 (Child £65)
Choice of any kilt (excluding Spirit range) and full outfit as
detailed above (with Argyll jacket).

The Prince Charlie Trews outfit................ Adult £65
Black Prince Jacket with a Classic 3 Button Waistcoat &
Tartan Trouser (shirt and tie included). Available in Help
for Heroes & Spirit of Bannockburn (both +£10),
Modern Robertson & Modern Douglas.

Trews only............................................... Adult £40
Dinner Suit Single Breasted .................... Adult £50

Hire 5 or more.......................... Adult £75 (Child £60)

Price includes shirt and bow tie.

Prestige ‘Spirit’ Outfit................ Adult £95 (Child £75)

Prince Edward Outfit &
Tailcoat Outfit ...........................Adult or Child £85

Choice of any kilt (including Spirit range) and full outfit as
detailed above (choice of jacket).

Hire 5 or more.......................... Adult £85 (Child £65)
Italian Slim-fit suit.....................................Adult (£50)
Choice of grey or black slimfit suit

Ghillie Outfit................ From Adult £55 (Child £45)
Ghillie Shirt (white or black), kilt and full outfit as detailed
above (excluding jacket/waistcoat). To calculate price, choose
your tartan and take £10 off the Outfit price.

• 10% off Prom/Graduation/Communion outfits
• Adult prices from waist 28’ and/or jacket 34’ chest
• To upgrade from an Argyll Jacket to a Prince
Charlie Jacket add £5 to our hire prices
• 2-week Hire Price = 1.5 weeks hire charge
3-week Hire Price = 2 weeks hire charge
• Jacket Upgrade per hire charges:
Dark Grey Tweed jacket ...............................+£15
(free if part of a Prestige Outfit)

Navy Tweed or Light Grey Tweed Jacket,
or Argyll Jacket with dark buttons ................. +£20

Price includes shirt, tie/cravat and standard waistcoat.

Hire 5 or more.............................. Adult or Child £75
ACCESSORIES & INDIVIDUAL PRICES
Don’t need the full outfit or want that extra detail? Check out
our products below. If you’re hiring 5 or more, a discount of
20% applies to these prices.

Argyll Jacket & Waistcoat only ..........................£30
Kilt only (Smiths Specials, Grey or Black Isle).............£35
Kilt only (Contemporary or Prestige)........................£50
Grey Tweed Jacket ............................................£45
Ghillie shirt (black or white).................................£15
Plaid & Brooch .................................................£25
Jacobean Waistcoat (navy only) ..........................£30
Black Sporran ...................................................£15
Dress Sporran ...................................................£15
Ghillie Brogues .................................................£15
Shirt only .....................................................£12.50
Cravat ............................................................£7.50

(+£10 if part of Prestige Outfit)

PRICES TO BUY
KILTS

JACKETS

Traditional 13oz, 8 yds kilt inc. flashes............£350

Waistcoat 5-button (black or grey tweed)...........£50

OUTFITS
Full kilt outfit with Argyll or
Prince Charlie Jacket ......................................£675
Full kilt outfit with Grey Tweed jacket .............£725
Outfit prices includes: Jacket, waistcoat, kilt, sporran,
socks, shoes, flashes, skean dubh & kilt pin.

Waistcoat 3-button ...........................................£40
Black Prince Charlie jacket .............................£175
Black Argyll jacket ..........................................£200
Grey Tweed Jacket ..........................................£225
Light Grey Tweed Jacket .................................£250

